**TASTE of KERALA**
Experience it with the Locals!

**Jan 14**
Experience a Village Life - Coconuts, coir, cuisine
Travel to the Tea Estates of Munnar

**Jan 15**
Experience Life in the spice gardens
Tea Plantation and Cultural performances

**Jan 16**
Visit Eravikulam National Park - Wildlife Safari
Nilgiri Tahr, Birds, Butterflie and Chai

**Jan 17**
Visit to Athirapally and Vazhachal
Waterfalls, Tropical Rain Forests. Overnight resort!

**Jan 18**
Kochi Cherai Beach. All day Sun and Sand.
Airport Drop
$500 all Incl. Twin Sharing $700: Single rooms

**EXPERIENCE GODS OWN COUNTRY!**

Authentic food, amazing places - KERALA
National Geographic's Top Ten Paradises of the World!